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Shrimp farming on a commercial scale has come to be the main stay, of the coastal economy of the 
country. Scientific Shrimp farming is characterised by the adoption of improved technologies fo r 
getting a better yield both in terms of quanti ty and quality . Adoption o{improved technologies is 
dependent upon a host of factors such as the perceived attr ibutes of the technologyr the cost of the 
technologies and the policy environment in which the technologies ace adopted. Among these 
factors, s:ertain factors help to discriminate between _high and1low adop tion categories . These are 
vital from the point of view of technology development and r~finement. In this study 60 shrimp 
farmers of NeHore district of Andhra Pradesh were studied for identifying the factors responsible 
for discriminating the high and low adoption categories of shrimp farmers. The fi ndings revealed 
that, the vari~bles such as att~ib~tes of sh ri ~p cultu re t~~hn?lo&ies su.ch as efficien.cy an~ feasibility 
of technologies had substantIa l Importance In the ciasslhcabon pf shn mp farmers Into 11lgh adopter 
category and low adopter category. Further, it was observed that o f the 60 shrimp farmers studied, 
31 belonged to high adopter category and 29 belonged to the low adopter category. 
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I . I 

Perception is the p rocess whereby an 
individual receives s timuli through the va rious 
senses and interprets them (Kolla t et. al., 1970). 
Perception of the same situation may differ from 
individual to individual due to d ifferences in 
their experiences and w ays of looking at it. It is 
not the intrinsic quality or attribute of an object, 
ind iv idual o r message, but h ow peop le 
individually and collectively perceive them, 
which is importan t for extension. 

However it is possible to discrimina te 
individuals, ''lith differential perception of a set 
of characters. (Patil & Swamy, 1999). Bet ter 
pecep han of a ttribu tes of innova tions influenced 
the adoption as reported by Ray (1968) in respect 
of H ig-h :-i!!kl ing \,(l rjeh~s . Yen k(l tachal.:1nl (1.999) 
n;Dortcd th ll l th_c (()st of cuitil/ i:1lion (1:-; (lercciv ,-',j , . 
by fanner:: INtiS COlnpilrati'vely 10\·" due to the 

• Corres~'Ondin).!, ,luthor: 

i 

u se of biologica l control agents . Simila rly 
percep tion of policy issues pertaining to an 
enterp ri;;e have a profound influence on its 
extent of ad option. This p aper attempts to 
d elineate the factors responsible for ca tegorising 
the shrirr}p fa rmers into high and low adop ter 
categ:)rie~ based on their perceived attribu tes of 
technologies, perceived cos t and p erceived 
policy. 

Material s and Methods 

Multistage random sampling was used to 
s tudy the perceived attributes, cost and policy 
with resp~ct to shrimp fanning of 60 respondents 
drawn from r, \' illages of 3 blocks iII Nellore 
dis trict O f !\l ~ -; l1 r(1 Pradesh. Data w;)s collected 
Ixitb " ~ ':-- l"" ",-j- ~I ) the p (' rci~lived atlribulcs ,)f 
techn\}ioail..:~~ , cos t and poli.:y . The percepti on l ) f 

attribute~ of shrimp culture technologies and 
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policies affecting shrimp culture were measured 
with the help of scales specifically developed for 
the purpose. 

The selection of attributes and policies 
affecting shrimp farming was done based on 
Jud ges ranking, and the selected attributes and 
policy s tatements were adminis tered to the 
shrimp farmers on a five point continum, 
ranging from strongly Agree, Agree, undecided, 
disagree and strongly disagree. The scores of 
5,4,3,2,1 and 1,2,3,4,5 were assigned for positive 
and negative criteria respectively. The 
perception of the cost of shrimp culture 
technologies were studied based on the scoring 
procedure developed for the study. For every 
Rs.50,000 incurred as expenditure out of the total 
cost of culture, a score of 1 was allotted. 

Adoption behaviour of shrimp farmers 
was studied by selecting 12 critical technologies 
in shrimp farming based on judges ranking. The 
extent of adoption of eacl1 of the 12 technologies 
was compared with the recommendation and 
the scores of 1,2,3 were assigned to non-adoption 
of a recommeJ1ded practice and fuil adoption 
of a recommended practice respectively. 

In the present study, the adoption 
behaviour of shrimp farmers was measured by 
using the adoption quotien't given below: 

Adoption quotient = 

ej = Extent of adoption of jth practice in 
terms of magnitude 

Sj = Potentiality for adoption of jth prac 
tice in terms of magnitude 

Wj = Weightage assigned to jth practice 

M = No. of applicable practices 

S = Summation 

Use of appropriate s ta tistical techniques 
such as the Discrirninan t function analysis \Vas 
dnne jn order to test the .... igllificance of the 
vllri;'1bles in disCfinl.irLHing th e :;hrirnp f!.1rnk 'r :-; 

into hvo Ccltegori c3 ndi, -!~ :jy high ctdopte r 
category and low adopter c1tcgory, and also to 
find out the relative inl.portance of the variables 

in discriminating between the high and low 
adopter categories. A linear combination of 
predictor variables, weighed in such a way that 
it will best discriminate among groups with the 
least error is called a linear discriminant function 
and is given by : 

D=L,.XI+L,.X,+ .............. +LK.XK ' where 
Xi's are predictor variables, Li's represents the 
discriminant co-efficients, and D is the value of 
the discriminant function of a particular 
individual /element such that if this value is 
grea ter than a certain critical value D* (Mean of 
the Discriminant scores of high adopter category 
and low adopter category) , the individual is 
classified in group I ie high adoption category 
,otherwise the individual would be classified in 
Group II ie low adoption category. 

The respondents were classified into 2 
groups namely high adoption group and low 
adoption group, based on the mean adoption 
score. The predictor variables used for the study 
were the attribute s of shrimp culture 
technologies (XI to XI')' percep tion of cost of 
technologies(XI), and perception of policies 
affecting shriInp culture (XI)' 

The relative importance of the variables in 
discriminating between the high and low adop
ter categories was founa out by using the for
mula, 

Relative importance = (L(i)*D(i)/D' *100, 
wherein L (i) represents the discrin1inant coeffi
cients, D(i) represents the group mean difference 
and D'is the Mahalonobis Discrimination index. 

Results and Discussion 

A pemsal ofTabie 1 revealed that adoption 
behaviour of shrimp farmers was highest with 
respect to technologies such as harvesting 
(98.90%), pond bottom conditioning (98.30%), 
Acclimatisation and s tocking of fry (92.30%) and 
feed management (86.10%). In harvesting the 
total harvesting was fo llowed using drain 
capture method. 111e adoption lIf technologies 
like pond bottolH conditionjn.~~ ',.\",1'; adopted to 
en~u re hezlith (l.nd hY>':i d l ".j "i:C' pond . Fond 
botton1 sterilization on lhv ulh~r hand involves 
the application of burnt lime mainly to make the 
pond free frOll1 p(lthogen ic organ isms, sllch as 
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bacteria, fungus and vims. Killing of pathogenic 
organisms plays an important role in ensuring 
a healthy ,disease free crop which in tum fetches 
a good crop. Besides easy availability of pond 
sterilization input materials such as lime 
influences the adoption of the technology 
namely pond bottom sterilization. 
Acclimatisation and stocking of fry accorded 

- 92.30% of extent of adoption. This practice 
involves (oemting of shrimp seeds, stocking, 
acclima tising the procured shrimp seed to the 
pond water conditions to ensure that salinity, 
temperature and PH of transported water 
containing the shrimp seeds is same as that of 
pond water and also ensuring the correct 
stocking density . A sc ien tific procedure of 
acclimatisation and a good stocking density; is 
a prerequisite for getting a healthy crop of 
shrimp. 

With respect to other critical technologies, 
it could be observed from the table that the extent 
of adoption of feed management was 86.10%. For 
feed management, it could be observed that 
majority of the shrimp farmers adopted scientilic 
feeding based on feectirlg schedules, feed broad 
cas ting distance, biomass estimation and use of 
feed supplements. 

As far as the adoption of health 
management practices was concerned, while 
p e R (Polymerase chain reac tion) test was 
adopted by all the shrimp farmers, majority of 
the shrimp farmers adopted the use of probiotics. 
None of the shrimp farmers adopted the use of 
immunostimulants due to their high cost. It 
could be further seen from the table that the 
extent of adoption of water management was 
61.30%. The water management practices 
adopted by most of the shrimp fa rmers included 
application of Zeolite, and use of paddle w heels 
and aerators for ensuring sufficient oxygen 
supply in the pond. Most of the shrimp farmers 
did not follow the recommended frequency of 
water exchange since they were of the opinion 
that water exchange once in 10 days (as per 
recnmnH~ndations) froIn the third J110n th of 
culture ofl\vards ulcrellsed the":-;pn __ '(lt1 of disecl::;c, 
through water pumped from the creck. (water 
source). 

Table \. ~doption of shrimp filrming technologies by shrimp farmers 
ofNellor~ 

Technologies , 
Pond bottom conditioning 
Pond bott}:>ffi sterilization 
Meilsure~entofSoi! pH 
Liming the pond 
Usc of Pr~d ator Eradication 
I"Ianure ahd fertilizer application 
Acdimati?ation and stocking of fry 
Water manJgement 
Soil rnan<l'gement 
Feed man~gement 
Hea!th management 
Harwsting 

Extent of Adoption (%) 

98.30 
98.30 
49.60 
90.00 
8720 
7360 
92.30 
61.30 
74,80 
86.10 
6530 
98.90 

The measurement of soil pH was adopted 
only ",hen taking up of new sites for shrimp 
culture'. ·The extent of adoption of this technol
ogy was 49.60%. 

It could be observed from Table 2 that out 
of the 60 shrimp farmers of Nellore, 31 farmers 
belongkd to the high adopter category and 29 
farmers belonged to the low adopter category. 
Thus 31 farmers were correctly classified. Hence 
the percentage of correct classiiication was 
51.66°/6. 

Ii was also evident that the 0' value was 
0.3505· and that the f value was highly significant 
at one percent level of significance. This implied 
that the fourteen variables were significantly 
discriminating between the high and low 
adoptet categories of shrimp farmers. Fur,her, 
out of the fourteen variables, eight variables had 
shown signifi cant positive influence in 
differebtiating the high from the low adopter 
categories of shrimp farmers. The 8 variables in 
the descending order of their importance were 
Efficiency (1.0584), perceived ris k (0 .5 651), 
Feasibflity (0.4455), Policies (0.3330), Cost ! 

(0.2485), Complexity (0.04313), Immediacy of 
return~ (0.0194), and multiple advantage 
(00055). 

The ilnalysis also revealed that the 
rC:'j ' ii,i n in ...; [; ,_'ariables viz., input J.'.:<1iL1biJit~· 

(-il·~-! "j ), profi tability (-0.4232), Trial.::bility 
(-o:nYl: Observa~ility (-0. 1857), physical 
cOt11pat;Jblhty (-Il.043J) and cost of tcchnologlcs 

: 
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TJble 2. Discriminant function an,, !ysis in relation to the reLltive 
importance of \'aritlbles in discriminating between the groups (n::::60i 

Variab les Discriminant 
function 

Coefficient L(i) 

Efficiency ( X ,) 

Feasibility I x ,) 
Immediacy of returns ( X ,) 

Physical Compalability I ,~ ,) 
Observabilily ( X J 
Profitability ( X J 
Perceived risk ( X 7) 
Input Availabilily (X,) 
Cosl I x ,) 
Complexity ( X ,J 
T rial ability ( X II) 
Multiple Advantage ( X ,,) 
Cosl of Technologies ( X ,) 

Policies ( X I) 
Total 

105~ 

0.4455 
0.0194 
-0.0433 
-01857 
-0.4132 
0.5651 

-0.4461 
0.2485 

0.04313 
-0.3247 
0.0055 

-1J.0163 
0.3330 

Rt:!lative importance 
= ( L(i)' O(i)/D"IOO 

("!o) 

100.78 
-0.788 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

100.00 

D' = 0.3505 High group In,) = 31 Low group (n,) = 29 F = 20.56 ·· 

o = 10~x, +04455x , + 0.0194X,-0.0433 x, -
0.1857 X ; - 0.4232 x. + 0.5651 X, - 0.4461 x . + 
0.2485 X ~ + O.0-l313 X 10 - 0.3147 X 11 + 0.0055 X 12-

0.0163 X ,,+ 0.3330 x" 
o Value of the discriminant function of an individualshrimp 

farmer. 
X l' Xl····· .. . X 1~ ~ Predictor variables. 

(-0.0163) had shown significant n ega tive 
discriminant function coefficients in the 
d escending order of their importance. The 
analysis also revealed that these variables had 
shown significant negative influence in 
differentiating the high adoption category and 
low adoption categories. 

Table 2 also shows the rela tive importance 
of the variables in discriminating between the 
high and low adopter categories. It could be seen 
that the variables having substantial importance 
in the classification of shrimp farmers into high 
adop ter category (first group) and low adopter 
category (second group) were efficiency and 
feasib ility wi th a relative importance of 100.78 
and -0.788%respectively. 

The study revealed that the perceived 
;.ltt.ribl1t~s of tcchnologieti l1a111cly efficiency Zlnd 
feas ibil ity were found to discrinlinate ueh\·"een 
high and low adop ter ca tegories of shrimp 
filf1ners. In the recent years, sh rimp brming has 

become a money spinner and farmers invest 
lakhs of rupees ill a sin gle crop of shrimp. 
Besides, the farmers are highly receptive to new 
technologies, provided the research sys tem 
genera tes technologies which are more efficient 
and feasible and the farmers at the receiving end 
would be able to deliver the goods more 
effec tively by increasing the production of 
shrimp thus contributing more effectively to the 
foreign exchange reserv es of the country. 
Efficiency of the technology implies tha t 
su ffic ient time, money and labour should be 
saved with decrease in discomfort to the farmer. 
Hence efficiency of technology is warranted in 
the first place followed by feasibility of the 
technology. Feasibility of the technology on the 
other hand implies the possibility of ge tting 
suitable conditions in terms of water sources, 
inputs such as seed, feed and power. The 
findings of the study implies that Scientists and 
researchers should concentrate their efforts on 
developing and standardizing technologies in 
shrimp farming which are more efficient and 
feasible. Hence scientists and researches should 
give more relative importance to these attributes 
in technology generation and technolo gy 
refinement. 
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